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BACKGROUND

This directory includes a list of E-commerce businesses recently established in 
Lebanon.The list is non-exhaustive, and serves to give interested stakeholders an 
overview of the Lebanese ecosystem; it will be regularly updated to include new 
industry players.

If you are an E-commerce business and wish to be listed in our directory, please contact us.

mailto:andrea.kazan%40idal.com.lb?subject=List%20of%20E-commerce%20companies%20
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Senteurs d’orient is an online store for handcrafted soaps. 
www.senteursdorient.com

SenteurS d’orient  

MySouk is a platform that aims to help brands establish 
a presence online. 
www.mysoukinthecity.com

MySouk

Scentle is an online store dedicated to beauty products 
including skin care, fitness equipment, personal care 
products, and shapewear.
www.scentle.com

SCentLe

Odelarome is an online boutique specialized in the sale 
of designer perfumes and cosmetics in Lebanon and the 
Middle East. 
www.odelarome.com

odeLaroMe 

SHOPPING & RETAIL

HICART.com is a marketplace that reimagines commerce 
by transforming it into an art of convenience and diversity. 
www.HICART.com

e-shop is an online shopping platform. 
www.e-shoplebanon.com

SoukOrjuwan is a virtual mall where business people, 
artists, designers, entrepreneurs, and merchants present 
their products. 
www.soukorjuwan.com

HiCart

e-SHoP

Souk orJuWan

Stop Shop Lebanon is a shopping store. 
www.stopshoplebanon.com

StoP SHoP LeBanon

www.mysoukinthecity.com
www.scentle.com
www.odelarome.com
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Mrs. Clueless is an online Lebanese shop for cooking and 
baking accessories, tools and stationaries, and tableware.
www.mrsclueless.com

feel22 is a Lebanese E-Commerce website that provides 
the widest selection of makeup, haircare, skincare, 
perfumes and other beauty products from top and 
emerging brands at the best price. 
www.feel22.com

MrS. CLueLeSS

FeeL 22

Ishtari is an online shopping portal providing an array of 
different products including technology, home décor, and 
jewelry among other items. 
www.ishtari.com

iSHtari

Antoine Online is the e-commerce platform of Librairie 
Antoine, one of the main regional actors in the world of 
books and the press. 
www.antoineonline.com

antoine onLine

Instruments garage is a specialized musical retail outlet 
that focuses on the provision of integrated solutions for 
the performing musician as well as the professional and 
project studio.
www.instrumentsgarage.com

inStruMentS garage

Kay Store by Khoury Home is the online store of Khoury 
Home, a Lebanese retailer of household furniture and 
appliances. The online store offers products from over 
461 brands. 
www.khouryhome.com

kay Store By kHoury HoMe

BOOKS

MISCELLANEOUS

tezkarshop is an online shopping platform. 
www.tezkarshop.com

teZkarSHoP

www.ishtari.com
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GIFTS & FLOWERS TOYS

CODEONE is an online shop specializing in home 
and giftware items, which are carefully selected from 
merchants around the world.
www.codeone.online

WILD WILLY offers the best and largest range of toys at 
competitive prices. 
www.wildwillytoys.com

Le Mikado is an online store specialized in flower 
arrangements and plants. 
www.lemikado.com

World of toys is considered to be one of the top online 
shops for toys in the Lebanese market. 
www.safawitoys.com

 Le Lilas Flower Lounge in Lebanon offer a wide selection 
of natural flowers’ arrangements. 
www.lelilasflowerlounge.com

Gebran Geahchan & Sons SAL is Lebanon’s leading 
distributor for baby items. 
www.gebrangeahchan.com

Code one WiLd WiLLy

Le Mikado WorLd oF toyS

Le LiLaS FLoWer Lounge geBran geaHCHan

Exotica is the e-commerce platform of Exotica. Its online 
store services gives consumers the flexibility to order 
flower bouquets and arrangements online. 
www.exotica.com/lebanon

We deliver gifts is a website which delivers gifts on your 
behalf throughout Lebanon. Merchandises are designed 
by their team and customers can make a personalized 
combinations of gifts.  
www.wedelivergifts.com

exotiCa

We deLiver giFtS

www.exotica.com/lebanon
www.wedelivergifts.com
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DEALS

Deal.com.lb is an online market place that caters fresh 
and exclusive stuff with awesome discounts. 
www.deal.com.lb

elmazad.com is an online platform where thousands of 
items are traded daily. 
www.elmazad.com

Lebanon Hot Deals is the #1 Leading e-commerce 
business in all of Lebanon, bursting with deals of every 
shape and size. 
www.lebanonhotdeals.com

Getforless.com is an online shopping platform. 
www.getforless.com

ofrero.com is a daily deals website that aims to satisfy 
both, business owners and customers alike, by offering 
them tailor-made services that perfectly suit the 
uniqueness of the Lebanese market. 
www.ofrero.com

deaL

eLMaZad

LeBanon Hot deaLS

get For LeSS

oFrero

GoSawa is a group buying platform that features daily 
deals on the best to eat, see, buy and do in Beirut. 
www.gosawa.com

Makhsoum offers discounts on products, health and 
beauty outings as well as hotel stays. 
www.makhsoom.com/lb

ScoopCity is a group buying platform that offers special 
deals on restaurants, spas, entertainment, retail and more 
in Lebanon. 
www.connectformore.net

goSaWa 

MakHSooM  

SCooPCity 

www.gosawa.com
www.makhsoom.com/lb
www.connectformore.net
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ENTERTAINMENT

Mabsoot is a website dedicated to those who seek 
specific experiences. It allows you to book personalized 
experiences with talented and passionate local hosts. 
www.mabsoot.com

Koullouna is a project that aims to connect all Lebanon-
lovers to the country and help Lebanon from afar. It’s your 
home away from home. 
www.koullounabox.com

Geek Express is a complete online platform offering 
kits, workshops and online tutorials for kids and teens in 
Engineering, Technology& Arts. 
www.geekexpress.com

MaBSoot

kouLLouna

geek exPreSS

REAL ESTATE

Listaproperty.com is a first pan-regional real estate portal 
that connects buyers and renters with sellers and landlords. 
www. listaproperty.com

Propertyfinder is an online portal that provides the tools 
to help consumers find the properties that fit their needs. 
www.propertyfinder.com.lb

Byootna.com is an online Real Estate search engine where 
anyone can find and post all kind of properties, from 
residential to commercial, anywhere across the Lebanese 
territory. 
www.byootna.com

JSK brokerage is an online platform dedicated for the 
real estate agents whose sole aim is to deliver unique 
experience for our customers. 
www.jskre.com

Properties-LB is an online portal that permits to register for 
free, list properties, upload 20 photos per property, have free 
chat between members, list forums and discuss new ideas.
www.properties-lb.com

LiSt a ProPerty

ProPertyFinder

Byootna

JSk

ProPertieS-LB

3akarat.net is a first Internet-based property and real 
estate company in Lebanon and in the Middle East, 
providing real estate intermediation services.
www.3akarat.net

3akarat
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FOOD & SUPPLEMENTS

La3andak is an online Grocery platform available on iOS 
and Android, La3andak allows customers to place orders 
online, and a team member will be in charge to pick, pack 
and be ready to deliver the order. 
www.la3andak.com

AlRifai is an online shop to sell Al Rifai products. 
www.store.alrifai.com

209 Lebanese wine is a personal online sommelier, 
helps to discover, buy, and receive the best local wines. 
www.209lebanesewine.com

AlAndalous.com is an online shop to sell Al Andalous 
products. 
www.alandalous.com

Shape Up provide a large variety of sports supplements 
from top quality manufacturers. 
www.shapeupstore.net

La3andak

aLriFai

209 LeBaneSe Wine

aL andaLouS

SHaPe uP

Rafaat Hallab is the online store of Rafaat Hallab, a 
leading Lebanese bakery which provides its customers 
with homemade oriental pastries. 
www.hallab.com

Spinney’s delivery is the online store of Spinneys, one of 
the leading supermarkets in Lebanon. The online shop 
allows you to grocery shop online. 
www.spinneysdelivery.com

Buy Lebanese is an online store delivering Lebanese food 
products worldwide, Buy Lebanese have been delivering 
Lebanese products since 2000 and currently serve clients 
in more than 130 countries, directly from Lebanon.
www.buylebanese.com

raFaat HaLLaB 

SPinney’S deLivery  

Buy LeBaneSe

www.hallab.com
www.spinneysdelivery.com
www.buylebanese.com
https://www.hallab.com/web/Default.aspx
http://www.spinneysdelivery.com/onlinedelivery/Default.aspx
http://www.spinneysdelivery.com/onlinedelivery/Default.aspx
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HIGH-TECHNOLOGY & ELECTRONICS

Electronics retail platform 
www.computer-market.net

M2 is a retail platform that caters for the needs of those 
individuals who are passionate for technology, satisfying 
their thirst for the newest IT products and lifestyle 
consumer electronics. 
www.m2.com.lb

Gadgitechstore.com an International Quality Online Store 
that goes beyond the Mobile/Computer Screen to deliver 
a personal experience to each and every customer 
through our multiple communication methods.   
www.gadgitechstore.com

CoMPuter Market

M2 SHoP

gadgiteCHStore

Options megastore is a computer, laptop, tablet & mobile 
accessories retailer. The website offers same-day delivery 
in Lebanon for most of its products.
www.optionsmegastore.com

oPtionS MegaStore 

Macrotronics is an online retailer of high-tech products. It 
offers special deals on a selection of products as well as 
after sale support and contractual maintenance services 
for its customers.
www.macrotronics.net

MaCrotroniCS 

EKT is a leading online retailer and wholesaler of specialist 
and everyday electronics. 
www.ekt2.com

Heskat in an online shop for electronics. 
www.heskat.com

Compulife (CL) a major online provider in the IT industry 
in Lebanon. 
www.compulife-lb.com

ekt2

HeSkat

CoMPuLiFe

www.optionsmegastore.com
http://www.macrotronics.net
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E-SERVICES

www.bestbankdeal.com is a hub for financial institutions 
and service providers to interact with customers, and 
offer them their products and services online. 
www.bestbankdeal.com

hoojoozat.com is a web-based company dedicated to 
the online booking of travel services. 
www.hoojoozat.com

Bitfood is the easiest and fastest way to order food online. 
www.bitfood.com

Zomato in an online platform for food lovers in Lebanon 
where you can find information about restaurants in 
Lebanon, do reservations and order food. 
www.zomato.com

Talabetonline.com is Lebanon’s leading online and 
mobile food delivery company committed to connecting 
food lovers with restaurants across the nation. www.
talabetonline.com

BeSt Bank deaL

HooJooZat

BitFood

ZoMato

taLaBet onLine

Toters in an online application that provides the list of 
restaurants and the delivery time needed for each. 
www.totersapp.com

toterS

3albeit.com is a website providing information on delivery 
restaurants across Lebanon. 
www.3albeit.com

3aLBeit

e-mall was launched by Bank Audi. It is an e-commerce 
platform which offers Bank Audi clients and consumers 
the convenience to buy online from designated merchants. 
www.emall.me

e-MaLL

Onlivery is Lebanon’s leading online food delivery 
platform. 
www.onlivery.com

onLivery
Allo Transport is the go-to source for all ground 
transportation in Lebanon. 
www.allotaxi.com.lb

aLLo taxi

www.emall.me
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Trust Taxi Transport has a vision to serve and offer 
transportation needs all over Lebanon. 
www.trust-taxi.com

My Taxi uses the latest existing technology and the 
safest most comfortable vehicles to offer passengers the 
uppermost quality of service. 
www.mytaxi-lb.com

Uber app connects people with a reliable ride - from low-
cost to premium-in minutes. 
www.uber.com/en-LB/cities/beirut

iShip.me allow users to shop and ship products from 
anywhere in the world. 
www.iship.me

truSt taxi

My taxi

uBer

iSHiP

Wizmates is an online food delivery platform. 
www.wizmates.com

WiZMateS

Foodonclick.com is on online ordering food platform. 
www.foodonclick.com

FoodonCLiCk

CARS

siyarat.org is an online platform for pre-owned vehicles 
in Lebanon. 
www.siyarat.org

Wheelers.me is an ultimate go-to source online platform 
for all Brand-new and Pre-owned vehicles.
www.wheelers.me

LibanSale is an online platform facilitates the search of all 
the advertised cars and vehicles available in the Lebanese 
market easily through it’s powerful search engine. 
www.libansale.com

hatla2ee is an online platform for selling pre-owned cars. 
www.lebanon.hatla2ee.com

Siyarat

WHeeLerS

LiBan SaLe

HatLa2ee
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SarahsBag.com is a Lebanese online platform that sales 
one-of-a-kind luxury Lebanese hand crafted bags and 
accessories that empower both the women who make 
them and the women who wear them. 
www.shop.sarahsbag.com

mAc Design is a Lebanese online platform that fashion 
jewelry designed by Lebanese designer Marcelle Asmar 
Husseini. 
www.macdesign.com.lb

Como is a multibrand online shopping store in Lebanon
www.comostorelb.com

SaraHSBag

MaC deSign

CoMoStore

Designer 24 is on online platform for rent from an Designer 
Closet. 
www.designer-24.com/lb

deSigner 24

Lebanese designers is an online shopping platform 
dedicated for Lebanese designers.
www.lebanesedesigners.com

LeBaneSe deSignerS

FASHION

Lebelik is an online shopping platform which provides 
clients with fashion items, accessories and home 
products from Lebanese designers. 
www.lebelik.com

LeBeLik

La Redoute Liban is considered as a unique platform 
for typical ‘French Fashion’. The site offers a hassle-free 
shopping experience and a high end customer service
www.laredouteliban.com

CHOUCHIC is an online retailer shop which presents 
private-sales of upcoming and top fashion labels to its 
members. 
www.chouchic.com

CHouCHiC

La redoute LiBan

Mike Sport is on online store for all your sporting goods 
and equipment. 
www.mikesport.com

Mike SPort

Pointure.com is one of the leading luxury fashion 
boutiques in Lebanon. 
www.pointure.com

Pointure

www.lebelik.com
www.laredouteliban.com
www.chouchic.com
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Brands for less online store is a retail platform that brings 
shoppers the latest and most innovative fashion items, 
accessories and home products. 
www.brandsforless.com.lb

VANTO is an online fashion clothing store, supplier of 
casual dresses, intimate lingerie, women’s clothing, 
accessories. 
www.vantostyle.com

Patioucha is an online fashion store. 
www.patioucha.com

The Premiere Middle Eastern online private shopping 
community where high end luxury brands are up to 70% off. 
www.mistile.com

Natasawak.com aims to position itself as the reference in 
online flash sales in the Middle East by offering its valued 
customers the best brands at the best prices. 
www.natasawak.com

Newounsa.com is an online store for modern, 
high fashion clothes. 
www.newounsa.com

Aïshti is the undisputed fashion and luxury 
products market leader in Lebanon. 
www.aishti.com

BrandS For LeSS

vanto

PatiouCHa

MiStiLe

nataSaWak

neWounSa

aïSHti

Katemart.com is an online shop that sells U.S products 
inside Lebanon. 
www.katemart.com

kateMart

GS online store is an online retail and fashion store. 
www.gs.com.lb

gS onLine

Mes petites ballerines  is an online store that specializes 
in young girls’ ballerinas, bags and tutus. The website 
offers International deliveries.
www.mespetites.com

MeS PetiteS BaLLerineS  

Young Wilderness is an online-only clothing store targeting 
young men and women. The online-only store delivers in 
a few countries from the Arab World including in Beirut 
and its suburbs.
www.youngwilderness.com

young WiLderneSS

www.mespetites.com
www.youngwilderness.com
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PET SUPPLIES SPORTS

Petriotics  website offers pet parents high quality pet 
supplies (dog food, cat food) delivered to their homes. 
www.petriotics.com

Azzi Sport Marine is an online shop for Scuba Diving, 
Sports, Safety and GPS/Fishfinder devices as well as 
Boat and Marine Accessories. 
www.azzisport.com

PetriotiCS aZZi SPort Marine

FURNITURE

Stock Furniture Lebanon service managed By Galerie 
Versaille for Furniture, is a one-stop online furniture store, 
specializing in a broad range of convenient, reliable and 
inexpensive products. 
www.stock-furniture.com

King Georges is an online wholesaler of high quality 
decoration items. 
www.kinggeorges.com

StoCk Furniture LeBanon

king georgeS

RELIGIOUS

AYAT is a member of Bible Society group and have a big 
variety of Arabic and English books and bibles and AYAT 
brand for Jewelry.  
www.ayatonline.com

Bible Society is a Christian non-profit organization 
dedicated to serving the scriptural needs of churches, 
organizations, and individuals. 
shop.biblesociety.org.lb

ayat

BiBLe SoCiety




